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Abstract

Background: Body weight perception is an important determinant of weight-related behaviour especially in populations, where ap-
pearance determines who is rated as healthy, and affluent, beautiful or even fertile among the females. Recognition of misperception 
of weight is a precursor to a positive lifestyle change. 

Aim: To determine the weight perception of study participants in relation to their actual weights in order to inform weight manage-
ment intervention.

Setting: The study was done at General Out-patient Clinic (GOPC), Family Medicine Department of University of Calabar Teaching 
Hospital (UCTH), Calabar, Nigeria.

Methods: This was a cross-sectional analytic study among 377 participants who are 18 years and above.  The sample size was calcu-
lated with Leslie Kish formula and systematic random sampling method was used in subject recruitment. 

An interviewer-administered questionnaire was used to gather data on the socio-demographic and body weight perceptions. Weights 
and heights were measured to determine Body Mass Index (BMI) as a measure of subjects’ actual weight statuses. Correct and incor-
rect weight perceptions are when perceptions matched and unmatched with the actual weight respectively. The data were analyzed 
with SPSS. 

Results: The subjects were mostly between the ages of 21-40 years (75.6%), Female (62.9%) and married (46.6%), while 40.8% 
were single. Participants who had incorrect and correct weight perceptions were 217 (57.56%) and 160 (42.44%) respectively.  
There were statistically significant relationships between weight perception and education (χ2 = 20.20; p = 0.002), age (χ2 = 14.14, 
0.007) and marital status (χ2 = 20.68, p = 0.000). 

Conclusion: There is a significant level of incorrect weight perception in the study population with many having abnormal actual 
weights. 
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Abnormal body weight poses a great problem which is compounded when individuals who are underweight, normal, overweight or 
obese perceive themselves to be otherwise [1-3]. The disconnect between actual body weight and perception of body size could stem 
from the extent to which individuals identify with the major social and cultural standards of beauty [4-6]. Individuals may be desir-
ous of weight gain or weight loss in order to conform to acceptable social norm. Consequently body weight perception is known to be 
influenced by several external factors such as cultural norm, social preferences, food habits and environment, nutritional knowledge, 
expectant mass media depiction of what constitutes an ideal figure in addition to lifestyle differences that affects physical activities 
[4]. Other factors that influence body weight perception include sex, income and education levels [2]. For instance in India, it is often 
believed that an overweight person is wealthier and happier and reflects social mobility to a higher status than an underweight person 
[4,6]. In Nigeria obesity is culturally and socially acceptable and therefore not normally recognized as a medical problem [7] rather it 
is thought to be associated with beauty and fertility among the females; and a sign of affluence and riches among the both sexes. This 
is more so among some cultures in South-South and South-East of Nigeria where obesity and corpulence is promoted especially among 
women practices as the ‘fattening room’ or ‘Nkoho’ practices as marriage rites. This is the reverse in some western cultures where the 
obese shape is widely recognized as unattractive [4,6,8,9]. 

Interestingly, the disparity between objective measures of body size (like BMI) and individual perception of current body size is 
worrisome. This suggests societal or individuals’ definitions of desirable body size that are not based on medical facts. Consequently, the 
implication of excessive body weight or underweight is not readily apparent due to lack of emphasis on non-communicable diseases in 
traditional health education and counselling at the community level. These can lead to unhealthy eating and other health habits which 
may result in inappropriate weight in the form of obesity, underweight or outright malnutrition. 

Critical to the adoption of weight management recommendation is the motivation to lose weight or knowledge that the current 
weight is inappropriate. [10] Without this understanding, there will be difficulty in promoting appropriate weight management result-
ing to co-morbidities with increasing morbidity and mortality.

The aim of this research was to determine the body weight perception and social desirability for obesity among patents attending 
the General Outpatient Clinic (GOPC) of University of Calabar Teaching Hospital (UCTH) in order to form a baseline upon which weight 
management intervention can be designed.

This was a cross-sectional analytic study carried out at the GOPC of the University of Calabar Teaching Hospital (UCTH) from March 
2016 to June 2016. The UCTH is the largest health facility in Cross River State and caters for health needs of people in and around the 
state. It receives referral from Akwa Ibom State, Abia State, Rivers, Benue State, part of southern Cameroun amongst others. Cross River 
State is known for its tourism.

In GOPC, an average of 80 patients are seen daily excluding weekends, hence 400 were seen weekly and 1200 were seen within the 
duration of the study. The sampling interval of 4 was used, while the first participant was selected blindly by simple random sampling. 
The sampling continued on each clinic day until the required sample size of 377 was achieved. Included in the study were partici-
pants 18 years and above who gave an informed written consents and excluded from the study were pregnant women because of the
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Results 

pregnancy changes, and patients who required urgent care were also excluded. Ethical approval was sought and obtained from Re-
search and Ethic Committee (REC) of UCTH, Calabar.  

A structured questionnaire was used for this study after it was pre-tested among 50 adult patients in the neighbouring General 
Hospital, Calabar which has similar study population. The results showed that the tool could be used to determine our study objectives.  
The questionnaire was divided into three sections; section A assessed the socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents in the 
study including age, gender, marital status, occupation, level of education and tribe; Section B of the questionnaire assessed weight per-
ception, where participants were asked to select among underweight, normal, overweight and obesity in line with perception of their 
weights, while Section C of the questionnaire was used to record the anthropometric measurements of the participants which include 
weights and heights. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters and 
these were grouped according to the WHO criteria for obesity. Participants with BMI of 30 kg/m2 and above were regarded as obese 
while those with BMI ≥ 25.0 to ≤ 29.9 were regarded as overweight, normal weights were BMI of 18.5–24.9, while < 18.5 was consid-
ered as underweight. Correct and incorrect weight perceptions are assessed when perceptions matched and unmatched with the actual 
weights respectively.

Data generated were entered and analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 20.0. Analysis was done 
using mainly descriptive statistics. Frequency, proportion, mean, and standard deviation were calculated for relevant variables. Chi-
square tests and Fisher’s exact were used to determine the significant association between two categorical variables. P-value was set 
at < 0.05 or 5%. 

The study participants perceived weights and the actual (BMI) weights were shown in Table 1 below. Majority perceived that their 
weights was normal (74.3%), while the normal weight of the same population using BMI was only found in 48.3%. 

The cumulative weight perception of study participants was shown in (figure 1). Two hundred and seventeen participants (57.56%) 
had wrong perception of their body weight while one hundred and sixty (42.44%) had correct perception of their body weight.

The socio-demographic characteristics of the study participants as presented in (Table 2), showed that the age group most rep-
resented in the study was 20-30 years followed by those aged 31-40 years (43.0% and 32.6% respectively). Females were more than 
males in the study, A little above two-fifth of participants were either married or single. Majority were public servants (37.9%) followed 

Weight Perception Frequency n = 377 Percentage (%)

Under weight 52 13.8
Normal 280 74.3
Overweight 39 10.3
Obese 30–34.5 6 1.6
Body Mass Index
Underweight 24 6.4
Normal 182 48.3
Overweight 95 25.2
Obese 30–34.5 56 14.9
Morbid Obesity 35–39.9 19 5.0
Super Obesity > 40 1 0.2

Table 1: Weight perceptions and body mass index of study participants.
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by students (27.6%) and Trading (18.0%). A little above 60% of the subjects had tertiary education whereas about 40% had at most 
secondary education. 

Weight perception Total χ2 p-value

Correct Incorrect

Age group 14.14 0.007
≤ 20-30 84 (52.5%)  78 (35.9%) 162 (43.0%)
31-40 42 (26.3%)  81 (37.3%) 123 (32.6%)
41-50 25 (15.6%)  31 (14.3%) 56 (14.9%)
≥ 51 9 (5.6%) 27 (12.5%) 36 (9.5%)
Tribe
Qua 40 (25.0%) 51 (23.5%) 91 (24.1%) 5.75 0.22
Efut 24 (15.0%) 54 (24.9%) 78 (20.7%)
Ibibio 34 (21.3%) 38 (17.5%) 72 (19.1%)
Annang 37 (23.1%) 46 (21.2%) 83 (22.0%)
Others* 25 (15.6%) 28 (12.9%) 53 (14.1%)
Marital status
Single 86 (53.8%) 68 (31.3%) 154 (40.8%) 20.68 0.000
Married 61 (38.1%) 114 (52.5%) 175 (46.4%)
Separated 13 (8.1%) 35 (15.2%) 48 (12.8%)
Occupation
Not working 11 (6.9%) 22 (10.1%) 33 (8.8%) 12.4 0.067
Schooling 52 (32.5%) 52 (24.0%) 104(27.6%)

Figure 1: Cumulative weight perception of study participants.
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Public servant 66 (41.3%) 77 (35.5%) 143(37.9%)
Trading 20 (12.5%) 48 (22.1%) 68 (18.0%)
Others** 11 (6.8%) 18 (8.4%) 19 (7.7%)
Sex 
Male 55 (34.4%) 85 (39.2%) 140 (37.1%) FET 0.084
Female 105 (65.6%) 132 (60.8%) 237 (62.9%)
Educational status 
≤ Secondary 57 (35.6%) 93 (42.9%) 150 (39.8%) 20.2 0.002
≥ Tertiary 103 (64.4%) 124 (57.1%) 227 (60.2%)      

Table 2: Relationship between weight perception and some socio-demographic characteristics of study respondents.

Other* - Foreigners; χ2 – Chi square; FET- Fishers’ exact test

Other** - Traders, Farmers and Artisan; Separated – includes divorced and widowed

The relationship between the pattern of perceived body weight and some socio-demographic characteristics of study participants 
is presented on (Table 2), illustrated that there was a statistically significant relationship between perceived body weight and age group 
(χ2 = 14.14, p = 0.007) marital status: (χ2 = 20.68, p = 0.000) and educational status (χ2 = 20.2, p = 0.002). 

Individuals’ body weight perception is a strong determinant of body weight control activities [1,11]. This study set out to determine 
the self-perception of weight by study participants who were clinic attendees of the GOPC, Calabar. It was noted that there were more 
female clinic attendees than male attendees. This follows a pattern noted that females have better health seeking behaviour than males 
[12,13]. Civil servants were more than other occupation groups and this is so noted because the study setting is in Cross River state, 
which is predominantly populated by civil servants as the middle class [14]. The predominant religion in the study environment is 
Christianity as reflected in the study. This is similar to findings of two researches done in same region by Ezedinachi et al and Erah et 
al that found 99.1% and 91.2% respectively as Christians [15,16]. 

This study found the prevalence of overweight to be 25.2% and obesity 20.1% including varying grades of obesity based on the 
WHO classification of BMI (table 1). This fell within the range of what was obtained in previous study in Nigeria where the prevalence 
was puts at 20.3-35.1% for overweight and 8.1-22.2% for obesity [3]. In Ghana a national prevalence of overweight and obesity has 
been placed at 25.4% and 17.1% respectively [17,18]. The prevalence of obesity in both countries and in the present study suggest a 
rising prevalence of obesity based on the West African prevalence which was put at 10.0% in a meta-analysis of West African studies by 
Abubakar., et al. [19]. This shows the increasing prevalence of obesity in many parts of the world including the West African sub-region. 
Many sub-Urban African cultures do not consider obesity as a problem; instead obesity and corpulence are widely viewed as a sign 
of good living and index of affluence, and in women an index of beauty and fertility [8,18]. This cultural view puts additional pressure 
on the females to desire to gain weight in an attempt to attract the males and therefore better chance of marriage which is also very 
important [8]. The acceptance of female corpulence especially among the people of South East and South-South Nigeria is expressed 
in the “fattening room” practice in which young women go through prior to marriage to make them more sexually attractive to their 
husband and also to learn the basic home keeping [20,21]. Other reason obesity is prevalent in the study environment may be increase 
in number and usage of fast food as a means of quick meals especially as the study took place in the urban centre where fast food outlets 
are found in abundance. 

Discussions

Concerning weight perception, 280 (74.3%) of the study participants perceived their weight as normal while only 48.3% had 
normal weights based on the calculated BMI. It was therefore obvious that there is a discrepancy between self-perceived body weight 
and actual weight with overall 211 (57.56%) misperceiving their body weight. Specifically, it was noticed that a good number of those 
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who perceived their weight to be normal were either overweight or obese. This finding was similar to what was obtained among rural 
dwellers in Nigeria by Akinpelu., et al. where 54% of the participants misperceived their weight. [22] Wrong perception of one’s actual 
body size and having a personal preference for an ideal body size that is larger than the actual might reduce a person’s motivation to 
engage in body weight management practices that will help in maintaining healthy weight. Misperception of body weight may even be 
more dangerous among Underweight individuals who wrongly perceive themselves to be overweight or obese as they may try weight 
control measures which may lead to further loss of weight and predisposition to various health problems related to their underweight. 
On the other hand, perceiving oneself as normal when overweight/obese may limit their attempts at weight control leading the compli-
cations of obesity.

The study found that socio-demographic factors of an individual like education, marital status and age significantly (p < 0.05) affect-
ed their body weight perception. This is to be expected since education will enlighten the individual about appropriate weight through 
reading and exposure to other educational materials. On the centrally a study carried out in Korea showed that the higher the level of 
education the more likely an individual will misperceive his/her weight [23]. This may stem from overconfidence or wrong understand-
ing of certain facts. Marriage on the other hand does influence weight perception through the tendency to please the marriage partner, 
while age through value changes and understanding of what is best or appropriate.

While factors like sex, occupation and the tribe they come from did not significantly (p > 0.05) affect how they perceived their body 
weight. This is contrarily to the Korean study in which it was documented that females more commonly misperceive their weight than 
males, even though this was not stated to be a statistically significant association [23]. This difference may be due to the difference in 
population and also the composition of the sample. 

Because body weight perceptions held by people has important health implications on weight management behaviours, it is im-
portant that clinicians gain understanding of these perceptions. This will form the basis for providing patient-specific counselling to 
patients based on their perceptions and healthy weight-related behaviours. The limitations of the study are that participants are likely 
to give false weight perception. 

The findings of this study can be used as a basis for promoting interventions on accurate weight understanding which will influence 
weight perception and consequently self-weight management practices. This will ultimately influence body size and obesity and its at-
tendant co-morbidities.

The authors appreciated the effort of Miss P. Archibong who typed the questionnaires. The statistician’s advice from Mrs Kelechi C. 
Okeke was also well appreciated.   

Conclusions
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